
DIMO Reimagines Construction In
Sri Lanka With Fischer

Diesel & Motor Engineering along with Fischer, conducted a product portfolio re-
introduction  and  knowledge  sharing  session  with  Sri  Lanka’s  construction
industry companies. Having tied up with the Fischer Group of Companies, DIMO
has been marketing Fischer products in Sri Lanka for over 15 years.

  Ranjith Pandithage, Chairman and Managing Director of DIMO stated, “I am
thrilled to see so many top professionals from the construction industry here to
grace this occasion. When you look at the DIMO product port�folio,  you will
realize that we represent world-class products to provide Sri Lankans the best of
the best. We get our top class professionals to look after the products we market.
With  the  development  in  the  country  and  the  progress  in  the  construction
industry, we feel that Fischer will continue to be a very important partner in our
journey.”

  Two representatives from Fischer, Andreas Jester, Export Manager as well as
Constantin Wiegert, Product and Marketing Manager for Passive Fire Pro�tection
Systems, briefed the audience about the anchoring as well  as fire protection
system products offered by Fischer.

  In the mean time, the two German experts elaborated on how these Fischer
products can help boost the construction industry in Sri Lanka.
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  Following the product pres�entations, the attention shifted to an informative
panel discus�sion that included professionals in the construction industry in Sri
Lanka.

  Wijith Pushpawela,  Executive Director  of  DIMO stated,  “When it  comes to
Fischer products, FireStop is widely used in the country in all high rise buildings.
Anchoring as well as fixing solutions are also widely used in the construction
industry now. At DIMO, we are not only selling products but we sell solutions. Our
products are backed by application specialists who train users on how to use
them properly.”

  During the discussion, the three Sri Lankan panelists shared their insights as
well as their observations about the construction industry while the two German
panelists  were  focused  on  further  educating  the  gathering  on  how  Fischer
prod�ucts can help boost to re-imag�ine the construction industry in the country.


